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a b s t r a c t
Sympatric species from the same ecological guild, that exhibit partial altitudinal segregation, can potentially interact in areas of syntopic occurrence. Besides general species' ecology, physiology can provide important answers about species interactions reﬂected in altitudinal patterns. Lizards Podarcis muralis and Iberolacerta
horvathi exhibit partial altitudinal segregation, while they strongly resemble in overall morphology and ecology
(diet, daily and seasonal activity pattern), but show certain degree of physiological dissimilarity. They have similar mean preferred body temperatures and patterns of seasonal and daily variations but differ in the magnitude
of seasonal variation. Since an ectotherm metabolism is highly dependent on body temperature, thermoregulation is expected to directly affect their metabolism. We compared metabolic rates of adult males from an area of
sympatry, measured under two temperature regimes (20 °C and 28 °C). Both species increased metabolic rates
with temperature in a similar pattern. We also compared electron transport activity from tail tissues which provide values of species' potential metabolic activity (enzymatic capacity). Species clearly differed in potential metabolic activity; I. horvathi attained higher values than P. muralis. No difference was detected in how species
exploited this potential (calculated from the ratio of electron transport activity and metabolic rates). However,
we observed higher potential metabolic activity I. horvathi which together with the ability to thermoregulate
more precisely could represent a higher competitive advantage over P. muralis in thermally more restrictive environments such as higher altitudes. Understanding of metabolism seems to provide valuable information for understanding recent distributional patterns as well as species interactions.
© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Sympatric species from the same ecological guild are likely to be in
interaction when in areas of syntopic occurrence (Begon et al., 2006).
One of the common distributional patterns of interacting species is
partial altitudinal segregation, where one species is occupying higher altitudes, the other lowlands and there is a zone of spatial overlap at intermediate altitudes (e.g. Vrezec and Tome 2004, McHugh and Budy 2005,
Pasch et al. 2013, Žagar et al. 2013). Such sympatric zones of overlap
provide ideal opportunity to study species interactions.
The ﬁrst step of species interaction studies is usually a comparison of
species' general ecological traits, and only rarely physiology is included
although it can provide elusive answers. Especially metabolism could be
an important physiological trait providing a better understanding of
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species distribution patterns and interactions (e.g. Bennet et al., 1984;
Nagy et al., 1984). From a number of factors that may inﬂuence the metabolic rate (MR) of reptiles, the most dramatic effects are probably those
produced by changes in the activity level mediated by body temperature (Bennett and Dawson, 1976; Huey, 1982). However, within a species, body size, sex, reproductive and nutritional conditions, time of day
and seasonal acclimatization also affect the metabolic rate (Bennett,
1982; Patterson and Davies, 1984; Brown et al., 1992; Zari, 1996,
1999; Dorcas et al., 2004; Steffen and Appel, 2012). Also, different
species that share similar habitats may display divergent metabolic
rates even as a result of separate evolutionary history (Thompson and
Withers, 1994; Randriamahazo and Aime, 1998; Hare et al., 2006).
The sympatric lacertid lizards from the Northern Dinaric Mountains,
Common Wall Lizard (Podarcis muralis Laurenti, 1768) and Horvath's
Rock Lizard (Iberolacerta horvathi Méhely, 1904), exhibit partial altitudinal segregation pattern (Žagar et al., 2013). I. horvathi is most abundant
at higher altitudes while P. muralis in lowlands and a broad zone of overlap exists at mid-altitudes. A speciﬁc characteristic of the overlapping
area at mid-altitudes in SE Europe is high forest cover (Perko and
Orožen Adamič, 1998) where open areas, suitable for reptile occurrence
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and basking, are limited (Žagar et al., 2013). Males of many species of
the family Lacertidae are known to exhibit aggressiveness against
other males in spatial context, namely for the best basking places and
shelters (e.g. Olsson, 1994; López and Martín, 2002). Thus, while such
favourable parts of the habitat are limited in the area of sympatric occurrence of the studied species, there is a high potential for interactions.
Both species strongly resemble in morphology (Žagar et al., 2012)
and ecology (diet, daily and seasonal activity pattern and reproduction,
De Luca, 1989; Lapini et al., 1993; Richard and Lapini, 1993; Cabela et al.,
2007), but show some degree of physiological dissimilarity. Osojnik
et al. (2013) recently described that both species have similar mean
preferred body temperatures (Tp) and the pattern of daily and seasonal
variations of Tp. The only interspeciﬁc difference detected was the magnitude of seasonal variation of Tp; the “high altitude” species, I. horvathi,
selected similar temperatures throughout the year, while the “low altitude” species, P. muralis, displayed seasonal variation. This suggests that
I. horvathi is potentially a more precise thermoregulator than P. muralis.
Alongside, I. horvathi was found to lose less water than P. muralis when
exposed to dry conditions, suggesting additional physiological trait enabling it to spend more time in sun basking without risking water stress
(Osojnik et al., 2013).
Since acclimatization of preferred body temperature (Tp) in
response to environmental seasonality has been demonstrated to vary
between lizard species (e.g. Angilletta, 2001; Osojnik et al., 2013) and
temperature is the key determinant of metabolic rate in ectotherms
(Bennett, 1982), difference in metabolism between species is expected.
As a general rule in ectotherms, species from cold climates tend to have
a higher metabolic rate at low temperatures than those from warm climates. For example, the cold-climate lizard Zootoca vivipara attained
higher metabolic rates than the warmer-climate lizard Podarcis
hispanica (Patterson and Davies, 1989). With altitude, the most obvious
changing environmental trait is the temperature (dropping with increase of altitudes) which has a pronounce direct effect on ectotherms,
such as lizards (Huey et al., 2012).
Organisms' metabolism is constraint by the enzymatic capacity of
tissues. This can be measured in several ways, most often by assessing
citrate synthase activity or cytochrome c oxidase (e.g. Simon and
Robin, 1971; Lannig et al., 2003; Seebacher et al., 2003), whereas
electron transport system (ETS) activity was less frequently used (e.g.
Lannig et al., 2003) but provides similar information. Measurements of
ETS activity indicate the amount of oxygen consumption that would
occur if multi-enzyme complexes, located in the inner membrane of mitochondria, functioned maximally (Muskó et al., 1995). The ratio between ETS activity and observed oxygen consumption (ETS/MR ratio)
is an important index of an organism's metabolism (Muskó et al.,
1995) because it provides a measure of the fraction of total metabolic
potential that is actually exploited for respiration. Several studies also
calculated the ETS/MR ratio (but only in invertebrates) and reported
that it differs between species having different ecological demands
and consequently inhabiting different habitats (Muskó et al., 1995;
Simčič and Brancelj, 1997; Simčič et al., 2005). Measuring metabolic potential provides information on species' fundamental physiology and is
therefore crucial for a comprehensive understanding of an organisms'
metabolism.
Our study was set to explore the metabolic respiration, the response
of metabolism to temperature change and to determine metabolic potential, which was compared between studied species to elucidate the
underlying distributional pattern (partial altitudinal segregation) and
the potential for interaction in syntopic populations. We measured metabolic rate (oxygen consumption) and determined metabolic potential
(ETS activity) under two realistic temperature regimes: at 20 °C,
which is a less favourable temperature for lizard activity, and at 28 °C,
the temperature close to their Tp (Osojnik et al., 2013). If both species
were adjusted to their current altitudinal ranges, the metabolic rates
and potential should be higher in the mountain species (I. horvathi)
than in the lowland one (P. muralis), while the use of metabolic

potential (calculated from the ratio of metabolic rate and metabolic potential at the same temperature) should be lower for the mountain species ensuring a reserve for thermally critical periods. Furthermore,
metabolic response to temperature was expected to differ; species
with a lower precision of thermoregulation (P. muralis) was expected
to have higher metabolic rate at lower temperatures as a consequence
of compensation for attaining lower Tp in spring, when the thermal environment is more restrictive (Osojnik et al., 2013). Obtained results
were linked to species ecology to provide a better understanding of potential interspeciﬁc interaction.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Field study sites and lizard collection
Lizards were collected in the area of species' sympatric occurrence
(Kočevje, SE Slovenia: lat. 45°38′N, long. 14°51′E, datum = WGS8410).
To discard effects of ontogeny or egg production only adult male lizards
were collected. Collecting sites were similar in habitat structure and altitude (P. muralis site: 723 m a.s.l., and I. horvathi site: 986 m a.s.l.), and
were located at a distance of 9.4 km one from another. Previously seasonal
differences in enzymatic activity have been detected in several terrestrial
species of lizards (e.g. Garland and Else, 1987; Zari, 1996, 1999), thus to
avoid possible effect of season, all collections were conducted in the summer in three sampling campaigns between 26th June and 15th August
2013. Live lizards were quickly transported to the laboratory in the dark
in order to reduce stress effects. Before the experiments, lizards were
kept in individual housing terraria for three to ﬁve days with food
(Tenebrio molitor larvae) and water provided ad libitum, and under a natural regime of light and temperature maintained by switching infra-red
bulbs on for the period of 8 am to 18 pm (see also Osojnik et al., 2013).
Food supply was interrupted two days previous to the experiment.
2.2. Collection permit and ethical procedures
All individuals used in the experiments were collected under the
special licences 35601-14/2013-5 issued by the Slovenian Environment
Agency. All animal handling procedures were done following the EU
and Slovenian Government-established norms and procedures.
2.3. MR and ETS activity
Metabolic rate (MR, as a measure of oxygen consumption) was measured consecutively at two temperature regimes (20 °C and 28 °C). The
experiment was performed in randomised trials from 08.30 to 16.30 h
Central European Time (CET), the period of daily activity of both species
observed in the ﬁeld (Brana, 1991; De Luca, 1992). Lizards were put in
200 mL individual glass ﬂasks with an impermeable lid and MR was
measured with a ﬁbre-optic oxygen meter (PreSens, Regensburg,
Germany), each lizard individually in one ﬂask. In the ﬁrst part of the experiment, the ﬂasks with lizards were ﬁrst kept for 20 min at 20 °C to
acclimatize. Then we measured the oxygen concentration at hourly intervals for four consecutive times, each time in the same order starting
from ﬂask number one, continuing until the last number. Each measuring session was done in less than three minutes to minimise disturbance
of lizards during the experiment. After this, ﬂasks were opened, with lizards remained kept inside, and moved to 28 °C where lizards were left
for 20 min to heat-up. After that we closed the ﬂasks and left it for an additional 20 min after starting the ﬁrst measurement. Again we measured the oxygen concentration at hourly intervals for four
consecutive times. In each series we used 18–28 ﬂasks, depending on
the number of individuals used per session. In all cases two of the ﬂasks
were left empty and represented controls. Oxygen consumption by each
lizard was determined as the difference between oxygen consumption
in the ﬂask with the animal and mean oxygen consumption in control
ﬂasks. Oxygen consumption in each ﬂask was calculated as the
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difference between the oxygen concentration during incubation, multiplied by the volume of the ﬂask which was subtracted by the animal volume, and divided by the incubation time. We used values calculated after
each hourly interval and after the two last hours of the experiments when
the rate has stabilized more; the latter is denoted as MR-last-2-hr. The animals were weighed to the nearest ± 0.1 mg (Sartorius, Goettingen,
Germany) and measured for snout to vent length (SVL) to the nearest
0.1 mm using a digital calliper. We then removed the last third of the
tail that was used for non-lethal ETS measurements. Tail tip removal has
already been demonstrated to produce minimal disturbance in the subsequent lizard behaviour in the ﬁeld (García-Muñoz et al., 2011). All lizards
were released back at capture sites after experiments.
In a previous study it was shown that ETS activity of a whole animal
can be estimated on the basis of the measured ETS activity of a part of an
animal body which can be regenerated afterwards (Simčič et al., 2012).
ETS activity was measured using the method originally proposed by
Packard (1971) and improved by G.-Tóth (1999). A 10 mm long
segment of the tail, taken from the posterior third of the whole tail
was homogenized in liquid nitrogen using a mortar. A weighed amount
(100–400 mg wet mass) was sonicated in 4 mL of ice-cold homogenization buffer (0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer pH = 8.4; 75 μM MgSO4;
0.15% (w/v) polyvinyl pyrrolidone; 0.2% (v/v) Triton-X-100) for 20 s
(4710; Cole-Parmer) and centrifuged at 8500 ×g for 4 min at 0 °C
(Centrifuge Sigma). Three 0.5 mL samples from each homogenate
were incubated for 40 min at 20 °C (standard temperature) in 1.5 mL
substrate solution (0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer pH = 8.4; 1.7 mM
NADH; 0.25 mM NADPH; 0.2% (v/v) Triton-X-100) with 0.5 mL
2.5 mM 2-(p-iodophenyl)-3-(pnitrophenyl)-5-phenyl tetrazolium
chloride (INT) solution. The reaction was ended by addition of 0.5 mL
of stopping solution (formalin: H3PO4 concentration = 1:1 v/v). Blanks
(1.5 mL substrate solution and 0.5 mL INT solution) were incubated and
treated as for the samples, followed by addition of 0.5 mL of homogenate. Formazan production was determined spectrophotometrically
from the absorbance of the sample at 490 nm against the control
blank within 10 min of stopping the reaction (WTW PhotoLabSpektral).
ETS activity was calculated according to (Kenner and Ahmed, 1975). All
data on ETS activity at 20 °C (ETS20) were obtained directly from the
measurement and for ETS activity values at 28 °C (ETS28) we used a
transformation formula ETS28 = ETS20. expEa(1/T20 − 1/T28)/R, where Ea
is the activation energy (a value of 15 kcal mol−1 was used; Bamstedt,
1980; Packard et al., 1975), T20 and T28 are the absolute temperatures
at 20 °C and 28 °C, respectively, and R the gas constant. We also
calculated the ratio between ETS activity and MR (using the formula:
ETS/MR-last-2-hr) to estimate the fraction of the metabolic potential
that was used by the individual at two temperature regimes. Finally,
the mean Q10 value, was calculated according to equation (Lampert,
1984): Q10 = (k2/k1) (10/(T2 − T))
1 , where k1 and k2 are the reaction
rates (using MR-last-2-hr at 20 °C and 28 °C) at temperatures T1
(20 °C) and T2 (28 °C), respectively.
2.4. Statistics
Log-transformed values of SVL and weight of both species were
compared by means of one-way ANOVA once normality and homoscedasticity were ensured. For data sets of MR and ETS measurements,
we used Shapiro–Wilk's test and Levene's test to examine the normality
of the data distribution and to assess homoscedasticity. Consequently all
values (MR, ETS and ETS/MR-last 2-hr-values) were log-transformed to
ensure normality and homoscedasticity (which was checked again)
prior to analysis to meet the analysis criteria. To examine the effect of
two temperature regimes, species and time on MR and ETS, we used a
repeated measures ANOVA design (rm ANOVA) with species and temperature (Temp) as between-subject factor and time interval (Time) of
the measurement as a within-subject factor. Next, we performed an analysis of MR-last-2-hr values ﬁrst without (one-way ANOVA) and second
including (two-tailed ANCOVA) average log10weight as a continuous
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predictor to account for size differences (Carretero et al., 2005) and species and Temp as between-subject factor. For analysis of ratios, factorial
ANOVA with species and Temp as between-subject was used (ETS values
were already size corrected). For pairwise post-hoc comparisons we used
Duncan's signiﬁcant difference test. All statistical analyses were performed with Statistica (Statsoft 2013).
3. Results
In total 32 P. muralis and 26 I. horvathi adult males were collected
and used in the experiments. Individuals of both species were similar
in size (logSVL: F1, 56 = 2.80, P = 0.10) but not in weight; P. muralis
males were heavier (mean ± SE: 4.3 ± 0.1 g) than I. horvathi males
(mean ± SE: 3.7 ± 0.1 g; log10W: F1, 55 = 6.03, P b 0.05). Table 1 displays descriptive statistics with sample sizes used in analysis for MR
considering species, temperature regimes and measurement time
interval.
First we examined the effects of species and temperature regime on
MR in time (in three consecutive hourly intervals). MR of both species
was higher at higher temperature with no interspeciﬁc difference
(Table 2, Fig. 1). There were signiﬁcant differences between consecutive
measurements under the same temperature regime, but interaction between temperature and time was also signiﬁcant (Table 2, Fig. 1).
Results of the second analysis using MR-last-2-hr values reconﬁrmed a similarity between the species at both temperatures (at
20 °C: F1, 52 = 0.87, P = 0.35 and at 28 °C: F1, 39 = 3.20, P = 0.08),
also when we introduced the log10weight (log10W) as a continuous predictor to account for eventual mass-related allometry in MR (at 20 °C:
species ∗ log10W, F2, 50 = 0.06, P = 0.94 and at 28 °C: F2, 37 = 2.80,
P = 0.08).
LogETS values were signiﬁcantly higher at 28 °C than at 20 °C in
both species (Temp, F1, 45 = 2.91.1014, P b 0.001), but were also lower
in P. muralis than in I. horvathi at both temperatures (Temp ∗ Species,
F1, 45 = 4.97, P b 0.05, Fig. 2). On the other hand, we did not detect interspeciﬁc differences in the ratios (ETS/MR-last-2-hr, Temp ∗ Species,
F1, 28 = 0.09, P = 0.76). Nevertheless, the ratios were higher at 20 °C
than at 28 °C in both species (Temp, F1, 28 = 4.08, P = 0.05, Fig. 2).
The mean Q10 value at 20 °C and 28 °C also did not differ between
species either uncorrected (One-way ANOVA, Species, F1, 35 = 1.62,
P = 0.21) or with mass-corrected analysis (One-way ANOVA,
Species ∗ log10W, F2, 33 = 0.84, P = 0.44). The mean and standard
error of Q10 were 2.986 ± 0.221 for I. horvathi and 2.628 ± 0.160 for
P. muralis.
4. Discussion
Results of our study provide evidence for physiological dissimilarity
in metabolic potentials (measured as ETS activity) of two sympatric lizard species, I. horvathi and P. muralis. The pattern of partial altitudinal
segregation of the studied species that has been found across their overlapping distribution (De Luca, 1989; Lapini et al., 1993; Cabela et al.,
2007; Žagar et al., 2013) was reﬂected in their metabolism, namely in
the difference of ETS activity. I. horvathi had higher ETS activity determined from the tail tip tissue than P. muralis. However, contrarily to
the initial expectation, interspeciﬁc differences were not found in measured metabolic rates (MR). Our results showed that MR was similar between species at the ranges of variation of both species at tested
temperature regimes.
Weight was the morphological trait showing some variation between species (our results here and Žagar et al., 2012). Therefore weight
was included as the covariate into analysis of MR to account for size differences, but similar results persisted, showing size independent similarity in MR between species. ETS activity values were already size
corrected (see formula used in Section 2), thus obtained results reﬂect
intrinsic difference between species in metabolic potentials.
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Table 1
Mean metabolic rates of three consecutive hourly measurements and the mean of the last two measurements of Podarcis muralis and Iberolacerta horvathi males measured under two different temperature regimes (20 °C and 28 °C). MR-1 denotes the ﬁrst, MR-2 the second and MR-3 the third of the three consecutive hourly measurements of metabolic rate. MR-last-2-hr
denotes the mean of the last two consecutive hourly measurements of metabolic rate. n denotes sample size.
Species

Temp. regime

MR-1
(mg O2/g/h ± SE)
n

MR-2
(mg O2/g/h ± SE)
n

MR-3
(mg O2/g/h ± SE)
n

MR-last 2-hr
(mg O2/g/h ± SE)
n

P. muralis

20 °C

0.23 ± 0.030
31
0.724 ± 0.057
22
0.307 ± 0.048
25
0.769 ± 0.047
25

0.241
31
0.543
20
0.291
25
0.617
23

0.226
30
0.531
17
0.228
24
0.592
22

0.229
30
0.529
19
0.251
24
0.603
22

28 °C
I. horvathi

20 °C
28 °C

Metabolism of organisms is particularly in ectotherms highly dependent on body temperatures due to the temperature dependence of involved biochemical process (Gillooly et al., 2001), thus we tested also
for the response of MR to temperature change. Results of MR measured
at two temperatures (20 °C and 28 °C) showed that MR values were
higher at 28 °C than at 20 °C with no interspeciﬁc difference found.
Our results conﬁrm that biochemical reactions rather than ecophysiological traits govern the temperature dependence of metabolism
(Randriamahazo and Aime, 1998; Angilletta, 2001; Gillooly et al., 2001).
While we found that both species possess different metabolic potentials (ETS activity) that could be exploited for energy production, we
were interested in how the potential is exploited following the change
in temperature. Signiﬁcantly, the effect of temperature (all measures
were recorded in the same season) was positive and parallel in both
species. ETS activity was calculated higher for 28 °C than for 20 °C for
both. Nevertheless, the interspeciﬁc difference persisted at both temperature regimes; I. horvathi ETS activity values were higher than
P. muralis at 20 °C and at 28 °C. Detected higher ETS activity in
I. horvathi than P. muralis at the same temperature means that former
species maintains higher level of enzymes which can assure adequate
production of energy when demands are increased.
By calculating the ratio between the actual metabolic rate and the
ETS activity we detected that both species, with no interspeciﬁc difference, use less of the potential at 20 °C then at 28 °C. The implications
of calculated ratios from other studies show that they varied with temperature (since ETS activity is a direct enzymatic process) and depended
upon enzyme concentration (Bamstedt, 1980) and their characteristics
(Packard, 1971). Previous studies on aquatic invertebrates also revealed
that in species with high ETS/MR ratio, the capacity to increase metabolism is maintained (Fanslow et al., 2001; Simčič et al., 2005). Despite the
fact that we have not detected any direct interspeciﬁc difference in ETS/
MR ratio, results of higher ETS activity in I. horvathi than in P. muralis,
provide evidence that I. horvathi has a higher capacity of metabolism.
There are evidences that thermoregulatory behaviour and thermal
physiology are co-adapted in lizards (Angilletta et al., 2002), as well as
both are reciprocally in connection with metabolism and performance
(Angilletta, 2001). Higher thermoregulatory precision of I. horvathi
(Osojnik et al., 2013), integrated with higher capacity of metabolism

± 0.018
± 0.034
± 0.028
± 0.047

± 0.016
± 0.035
± 0.024
± 0.034

± 0.013
± 0.029
± 0.020
± 0.030

(ETS activity) as found here, could mean that I. horvathi can actually better exploit its greater metabolic potential due to a better ability of
obtaining higher body temperatures than P. muralis when environmental temperatures are more restrictive, i.e. in spring. We suspect that
these attributes of I. horvathi could pose competitive advantage against
more generalist but thermoregulatory less efﬁcient P. muralis, at least in
colder environments, i.e. at high altitudes.
Moreover, metabolism is highly positively dependent on temperature (Bennett, 1982), reﬂecting in the increase of energy requirements
(Angilletta, 2001) as well as in overall metabolic production of proteins.
This in turn affects food intake (feeding time, feeding mode, e.g. Nagy
et al., 1984; Angilletta, 2001) and other life-important activities such as
reproduction, territorial defence, anti-predatory behaviour (Bennett,
1982; Patterson and Davies, 1984; Martín and López, 2001). Results
from this study suggests that I. horvathi should in syntopic sites be able
to outcompete P. muralis, since metabolic potential combined with
more precise thermoregulation should be reﬂected in higher metabolic
rates that are in turn reﬂected in other, above mentioned, lifeimportant activities. Nevertheless, I. horvathi is more abundant than
P. muralis only at higher altitudes (De Luca, 1989; Lapini et al., 1993;
Cabela et al., 2007; Žagar et al., 2012), thus in the light of species interactions, the question remains why this physiological advantage of
I. horvathi seems to only provide an advantage over P. muralis at higher
altitudes and does not reﬂect also at lower altitudes. These results corroborate to suggest that interactions likely still persist in syntopic populations with I. horvathi as competitive subordinate species, when higher

Table 2
Results of the rm ANCOVA analysis of metabolic rates of Podarcis muralis (n = 17) and
Iberolacerta horvathi (n = 19) males using temperature (Temp) and species as
between-subject factors, and time interval (Time) as a within-subject factor.
Effects

F

MS

df

P

Temp
Species
Temp ∗ Species
Time
Temp ∗ Time
Time ∗ Species
Temp ∗ Time ∗ Species

331.50
2.11
0.20
7.34
4.98
0.39
0.26

7.36
0.10
b0.01
0.23
0.14
0.01
0.01

34
34
34
68
68
68
68

b0.001
0.16
0.66
b0.01
b0.01
0.68
0.77

Fig. 1. Hourly metabolic rates (MR) of Podarcis muralis and Iberolacerta horvathi males
measured at 20 °C and 28 °C. Metabolic rates were measured each hour as a measure of
oxygen consumption with a ﬁbre-optic oxygen meter. Lizards were kept at two temperature regimes: ﬁrst at 20 °C (1, 2 and 3 on the X axis) and next at 28 °C (4, 5 and 6 on the X
axis). Error bars represent 95% conﬁdence intervals. Sample sizes used are given in
Table 1.
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Fig. 2. The metabolic potential (left plot) and the use of metabolic potential (right plot) of Podarcis muralis and Iberolacerta horvathi males determined for 20 °C and 28 °C. We obtained the
vales of electron transport system (ETS) activity (metabolic potential) under two realistic temperature regimes; at 20 °C which is a less favourable temperature for lizard activity and at
28 °C, the temperature close to their Tp for Podarcis muralis (n = 26) and Iberolacerta horvathi (n = 21) males, represented on ﬁgure A. On ﬁgure B are ratios calculated from electron
transport system (ETS) activity divided by the mean metabolic rate of the last two hours of the experiment (MR-last-2-hr) for Podarcis muralis (n = 17) and Iberolacerta horvathi
(n = 17). Bars represent the mean and whiskers standard error values. Measurements were done using tissue from lizards' tail tips.

environmental temperatures do not promote I. horvathi any metabolic
advantage.
We found out yet another specialisation of I. horvathi that suggests
its better adaptation to colder environments which to a certain level
explains its distributional pattern with higher abundances at higher
altitudes. On the opposite, different physiology of P. muralis explains
its higher abundances at lower altitudes and is probably not likely to
try to occupy higher altitudes. Jointly, dissimilarities in metabolic potential between studied sympatric species seem to contribute to understanding their altitudinal segregation pattern. However, we emphasize
that in studies of species interactions, metabolism cannot be viewed
solely and other factors (independent or connected to metabolism)
will certainly play a role and provide additional explanation of the distribution pattern of both species.
In conclusion, we have shown that metabolic studies can be of
prominent importance for understanding species interactions and to
some extent for explaining altitudinal patterns, but need to be integrated with other results of species ecology, physiology and behaviour.
Further work needs to focus on ascertaining the signiﬁcance of
different physiological traits in the ﬁeld, especially in energy economics,
which can at last reﬂect in different reproduction outputs which would
give further explanation of the output of studied species interaction.
Finally, the competitive advantage due to differences in physiological
traits which suggest for a spatially limited specialisation to certain
climatic conditions in the environment, i.e. to higher altitudes, raises
the question of threats under future climate changes for this specialized
species. The future work should be in the direction of hypothesizing
what could be the effects of global warming (Sinervo et al., 2010,
Huey et al., 2012) on such ectothermic reptile communities.
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